
King’s Cliffe Local Liaison Group – Augean 

Report from meeting on Wednesday 6
th

 February 2013 

King’s Cliffe Village Hall 
 

Introduction 

Only 2 villages represented (Colly and King’s Cliffe). I find this very disappointing, 

after all the pressure we were put under during the big push for local referendums. 

 

Augean update 

 The site has received no complaints in the last 4 months. 

 A new Leechate Management Plan has been prepared and is with 

Environment Agency (EA) for approval. 

 Augean has installed a new wheel-spinner which should help keep more mud 

from the site from reaching the King’s Cliffe road. 

 The final cell under the original permission – cell 5(b) – should be ready this 

summer. 

 They’re improving and developing the soil treatment plant – due this July. 

 Paul Blackler is standing down as CEO of Augean plc. Richard Adler (Finance 

Director) is standing in for the next 3 months till they appoint his successor. 

 ‘Big Application’ (bigger void and time extension to 2026) is in. Inspector has 

3 months to consider it, then Secretary of State has 3 months to decide. 

Expect a decision round about 22nd July 2013. 

 Thornhaugh site now has permission to run till 2029, same wastes as before. 

 Open Day: last year’s was poorly attended, probably because people who are 

interested enough to go would have had nothing fresh to see. Augean asked 

LLG for suggestions for this summer’s Open Day; their own ideas were to 

have the site visit on a weekday, discussions on a Saturday in the village hall, 

not involving Health Protection Agency (HPA) or Harwell site this year, but still 

having EA along. (Did you know EA and HPA attend in their own time? Nor I!) 

     I suggested focusing on the soil treatment plant and measures taken to 

combat unusually high rainfall. County Councillor Heather Smith suggested 

widening publicity to include village magazines. I also suggested timing it for 

after the Sec of State’s announcement about the Big Application, when people 

will be more aware of the site again. 

 

Environment Agency update 

 There have been no complaints, so no enforcement needed. 

 The new leechate management plan (see above) will mean levels are well 

below the permitted levels by the middle of the year.  

     Any leechate that can’t be handled on site (eg after too much rain) is 

tinkered elsewhere. This had to be done over Christmas; nearest suitable 



plant at Peterborough and Milton Keynes also were full so it was taken to 

Avonmouth. Leechate is classified ‘non hazardous’ by the way. 

 Joint monitoring by Augean and EA of radioactivity levels in boreholes and 

leechate wells. Checked samples from LLW cells, other waste cells, surface 

water, soil, water from the brook, spring water. EA is bidding internally for 

funding to extend the testing long term rather than doing it ad hoc; decision 

expected July 2013. Results are sent to Assessment Team and results put on 

website once these are complete.  

 EA is reviewing the soil treatment plant, to see if more improvements are 

possible. 

 

County Council update 

 Community Fund (LLW) It’s not yet confirmed if SWEET (who administered 

the original such scheme in the South West – hence the ‘SW’ in SWEET) are 

allowed to admin this new scheme for specifically LLW-generated funds. It 

would be the simplest way, and will probably happen. A local panel would 

decide who receives grants, as with the landfill tax fund already running. 

 Pros/cons of the new fund :o) Unlike other grants, including Landfill Tax, 

this can fund things like salaries and maintenance – ie ongoing not just 

Capital costs. :o( There’s only £6,844 in the kitty for this April 1st, and it’s not 

yet agreed how big/small a grant can be applied for.  

 Should we consider… more dog bins, or the cost of emptying them? a litter 

warden annual retainer and supply of plastic bags/protective clothing? CPFA 

website after September 2013? More and better ideas please! 

 Landfill Tax fund: Collyweston has not done well out of this fund so far, but it 

seems Easton and other villages don’t find it such an issue. (I’ll bring evidence 

of this to the meeting.) So, we should consider applying to this fund again. 

 Larger projects: It seems that Augean will consider making one-off payments 

to individual projects outside of the statutory funding arrangements. So, for 

major fundraising such as the Pavilion and car park, we should consider 

approaching Augean direct.  

 

Next meeting 

Wednesday 20th June 2013. 

 

Fiona Cowan 

12 February 2013 


